
Street Sweeper. 
There is no other city pavement 

Which seems to meet with the favor 
of asphalt, with its smooth surface 
and lasting qualities, and in view of 
the growing use of horseless carriages 
it is probable that as the city pave- 
ment of the future it will stand alone. 
At present some streets must be cov- 

ered with Belgian block or vitrified 
brick to afford a foothold for horses 
drawing heavily loaded drays, but 
when animal traction is a thing of the 
past these streets can be resurfaced 
with asphalt. 

With the advent of the smooth pave- 
mtwt seems to have come also an in- 
creased desire to keep the streets 
clean, and it is customary to station 
men at intervals along these pave- 
-ments to keep free from dirt sections 
of pavement varying from one to three 
aquares. Originally the only imple- 
ments with which the man worked 
were the shovel and heavy broom, re- 

quiring two distinct operations to do 
his work, in addition to wheeling a 

heavy cart about with him. Now, how- 
ever, the street cleaner can simply 
push a machine back and forth over 

the section of pavement assigned to 

him, forgetting that he ever had to 
handle the broom and shovel. This 
latest machine is entirely automatic 

Automatic in Its Action. 
* its operation, scooping up the dire 
from the pavement, elevating it to the 
required height and depositing it in 
a bag at the rear. The operator has 
extra sacks with him and as one is 
filled he replaces it with another, de- 
positing the full one at the curb for 
collection by a wagon. 

Daniel B. and William R. Cliffe of 
Marion, O., are the inventors. 

Laying the Dust Ghost. 
The Wesrumite process of fighting 

the dust plague due to automobiles 
was experimented upon with such 
marked success at Bordeaux last 
year, and in the early spring of this 
year, that it has been adopted in se- 

lected districts of Paris, as well as 

over the entire course covered in the 
French Gordon Bennett elimination 
trials. Although the application of 
the process is still in the experiment- 
al stage, the results are distinctly 
promising. Roads subjected to much 
heavy traffic may be watered once in 
eight or ten days with a solution of 
mineral oil product rendered sapo- 
naceaus and soluble in water by am- 

monia additions. The roads so treat- 
ed dry within two or three hours, 
even after a heavy rain, and present 
a fine, close surface free from both 
dust and mud. The Gordon Bennett 
trial roadway w-as thus watered tw’ice 
in four days, twenty tons of the mix- 
ture being dissolved in 900 tons of 
water for the course of eighty-eight 
kilometers. If further experiments 
should be made and be attended with 
equally satisfactory results the fu- 
ture of the process would seem to be 
assured, firstly, because it is rela- 
tively cheap, and, secondly, because 
it need cause no interruption to traf- 
fic, since it can be applied at night. 

Wood Artificially Hardened. 
After a prolonged series of experi- 

ments a method of treating timber so 

as to secure even from soft wood a 

largely increased toughness and hard- 
ness has been found. The process 
has been described as vulcanizing, 
comparable in some respects to that 
of the Bessemer process for convert- 
ing iron into steel, and is the inven- 
tion of Mr. Powell, a Liverpool mer- 

chant. 
Roughly speaking, the treatment to 

which the timber is subjected is that 
of saturation at boiling point with a 

solution of sugar, the water afterward 
being evaporated at high temperature. 
The result is to leave the pores and 
interstices of the wood filled in with 
solid matter, and the timber vulcan- 
ized, preserved and seasoned. 

The nature of moderately soft wood, 
it is claimed, is in this way changed 
to a tough and hard substance, with- 
out brittleness, and also without a 

tendency to split or crack. It is also 
rendered remarkably impervious to 
water. Hard wood similarly treated 
derives similar benefit. It is claimed 
that the process may be completed and 
the timber turned out ready for use 

in a few days. 

Life-Saving Sash. 
A Frenchman. M. Challeat, has in- 

rented a new sash which, he thinks, 
will keep everyone who wears it from 
drowning. The wonderful article is 
Hade of india rubber, but inside it is 
)laced a little box containing a cer- 

“Jkin quantity of one of the compounds 
Of calcium. When the sash comes in 
contact with the .sea the calcium com- 

pound decomposes and produces a 

quantity of gas sufficient to inflate the 
sash and preserve its wearer from any 
-isk of death by drowning. Experi- 
ments have been made with this new 

■dea and so far they have been satis- 
factory. 

High in Space. 
The conception of the magnitude of 

:he star Canopus, which is regarded 
is the greatest body in the universe, 
s difficult indeed, even when Mr. Gore 
of the Royal Astronomical Society fur- 
nishes the sun as a step by which the 
magination may raise itself. One has 
tome appreciation of the size of the 
earth with its circumference of 25,000 
miles. The sun is more than a mil- 
lion times as large as the earth. The 
mass of Canopus has been weighed 
astronomically and found to be one 

million times greater than that of the 
sun. 

The Martian “Canals.” 
A new theory of the Martian “ca- 

nals” is that Mars has a solid crust 
and an elastic nucleus of a higher 
temperature. The crust in cooling 
necessarily contracted, and the pres- 
sure upon the mass within caused fis- 
sures to be formed In the surface. 

USEFUL HAY PKESS 
HANDY MACHINE THAT CAN BE 

ALL HOME MADE. 

Full Directions for Building—Easy to 

Operate and Comparatively Inex- 
pensive—Will Bale Bundles Up To 
1,000 Pounds Weight. 

Having occasion to press twenty- 
five tons of hay a year with hand 
press, I enclose you herewith de- 
scription of the press and how to 
make it. According to size, it ^11 j 
hale bundles from 100 to 1,000 pounds 
in weight. 

To make the press, take two pieces 
of timber, preferably hardwood, 8 by 
8 inches, and 4 feet long. On top of 

these lay two pieces G by 8 inches. In 
the middle and across each piece 
make a half-round depression 4 inches j 
deep and 8 inches across. Make a 1 

roller at least 8 inches thick of hard- i 
wood, shown as A in plan, and in 
length proportionate to the width of 
the press; G feet i3 enough for press- 
ing 300-pound bales. Place bed pieces 

Front View of Home-Made Hay 
Press. 

A handsome roller.—8, bedpieee, S by 
S Inch.: C—bedpieee 8 by 6 in.; D— beam; 
H—hinges; L—latch. 

and roller so that the 8 by 8 inch 
piece, shown as B in plan, is upper- 
most. Space the bed pieces 2 feet 4 
inches apart by tacking 1%-inoh 
pieces across. On this foundation 
proceed to build a box of 2-inch plank 
from 9 to 12 feet high. Brace the, 
rear firmly to the bed pieces. Hinge 
the front side as shown in cut with 
heavy hinges (H), and put on a heavy 
lock latch at L. 

To operate the press, cut two wires, 
Nos. 14 or 12, long enough to reach 
around the bundle; bore holes one I 
foot apart in the rear of the box < 

above where the top of the bundle 
will be when pressed; run one end j 
of wires through holes, leaving just \ 
enough in the press to reach the bot- 
tom edge of door when you are in- 
side and have them under foot. When 
your box is tramped full of hay, have 
two pieces of 3-inch plank, soft wood, 
slightly smaller than inside of press, j 
Place these on top of the hay cross- i 
ways of the roller. Now have hard- j 
wood beam, O, 5 inches in diameter 
and long enough to project one foot 
or so over each edge of the press. 
Place the beam over the planks and 
parallel with the roller. Have two log 
chains with not less than seven-six- 
teenth inch links; make a loop at 
one end of each, which will slip read- 
ily over the end of the beam; hang 
them on the projecting ends of the j 
beam, D, and attach the lower ends 
permanently to the roller below, so j 
that the draught will be even. Wind 

tywn with crowbars, having a link j 
or wooden bar so arranged as to | 
hold one of the crowbars down when j 
the hay is pressed. Unlock the door 
with hammer or mallet; reach the 

! lower end of wire, which should have I 
a loop on it, and have the end which 
was passed through the hole in rear 
of press, run under the beam and 
handed to you by helper, who goes 
into the top of the press to cast off 

| chains, etc.; run wire through loop; 
nave a tightener made by dressing a 

hardwood stovewood stick to i 
inches round at one end. In this ; 
should be a gimlet hole through which 
a little of the wire is put. First tight- 
ener right up, and herein lies the se- 

cret of hard-pressed bales. Fasten 

Side View of Home-Made Hay Press. 

Space shown at E—represents opening ! 
half way down each side, allowing press- 
ing beam to operate. 

wires, release crowbar, cast off chains, 
take out the beam end cant the bale 
out with hay hook. 

The press we use at present is two 
feet eight inside, and ten feet high. 
It avill make bales weighing from 250 
to 300 pounds, according to quality of 
hay, and when hay is handy a bale 
can be made every 20 or 25 minutes. 
Heavy wire, heavy chains, and sub- 
stantial press are required, as the 
strain is very great. The press is 
better made two or three inches wider 
at the front than at the back, thus 
allowing bundles to cant out easily. 

Budding Plum Trees. 
B. J. S.—Kindly describe the process 

of budding plum trees and state at 
what season of the year it should be 
done. 

The ordinary method of propagating 
plum3 is by budding. The shield- 
shaped bud is used and it is inserted 
in a T-shaped incision made in the 
stock. The stocks are of two kinds, 
native and imported. The imported 
are best for the European varieties of 
plums. They are planted in spring, 
cultivated so that vigorous growth is 
developed, and budded in August as a 
rule. The budding season depends 
considerably upon the locality and the 
character of the weather. If dry and 
hot, budding will have to be done 
comparatively early. If wet and cool, 
the growing season is lengthened and 
the budding may be done later. There- 
fore, no specific date can be given. 
The best time to do it is just before 
the bark tightens down. Occasional 
examination of the bark will bring out 
the right season. 

“The Free State of Counani.” “The 
President of Counani, M. Adolph Bre- 
zet.” “The Members of the Govern- 
ment of Counani," • 

These phrases, not without their 
impressiveness, especially to citizens 
of a republic, have been much in evi- 
dence during the last fortnight or so 

in the columns of the Paris news- 
papers. Surrounding them, however, 
there has been a romantic mystery. 
Counani? Where is Counani? Some- 
where in Brazil,” comes the vague 
reply. And “Monsieur Adolph Brezet, 
the Chef du Gouvernment de Cou- 
nani?” This illustrious person, the 
commander of his army, Baron Jette 
de Ryckel; his financial secretary, Jo- 
seph Marie Brezet, Due de Beaufort; 
his secretary of state for foreign af- 
fairs, M. Isidore Lopez Lapuya, and 
goodness knows how many more, are 
now in Paris. But for what? 

“Ah!” replies Rumor, “this indomit- 
able Brezet. the Garibaldi of Cou- 
nani. having just extricated his coun- 

try from the yoke of the tyrant, is 
here to seek the French nation's aid 
in setting his infant republic on its 
feet!” 

Evidently Brazil was “the tyrant,” 
but one does not seem to remember 
the epoch-making struggle by which 
the “Counanese,” under Brezet’s in- 
trepid lead, seem to have forced her 
to relinquish her sovereignty over 
tbeir land. But the fact remains that 
the president and his cabinet are 

here, and that several rather mystifj*- 
ing interviews with this savior of his 
country have made their appearance. 

Curiosity led me to investigate M. 
Brezet, his government and Counani 
afTairs generally, and the result is so 

striking as to need no comment. Be 
it said in parentheses that the address 
furnished by the “Chief of Government 
of Counani” had come as rather a 

shock, for it was in no savory quar- 
ter of the capital. The president’s of- 
ficial letter was more reassuring, for 
it was written upon a formidable look- 
rng sheet headed “Etat Libre du Cou- 
nani,” and stamped with the great 
seal of the new nation. However, here 

vy 
find his council of state are disclosed 
ro your astonished gaze. 

A small ordinary living room, char- 
acteristic of the usual cheap flat; a 

floor uncarpeted, newspaper cuttings 
hanging from the walls for ornament; 
chairs, no two alike, on each side of 
you, on them seated a most extraor- 

dinarily nondescript set of men, in 
every attitude of wasting time; 
against the further wall by the soli- 

tary window, studiously closed, two 
common writing tables, back to back, 
plenteously bestrewn with exhausted 

cigarette fags; an atmosphere of to- 
bacco fog, an odor of smoke many 
days stale, with an auxiliary force of 

ill-digested garlic, and through all 

this, now looking up at you in inquiry 
—and yes, suspicion—the president. 

An insignificant, unncticeable sort 
of man. Of middle height, you will 

judge of him sitting. A sallow, mea- 

ger face, with shifty eyes; a scanty 
mustache, tortured half upward, and 
a chin, uninspiring, unconvincing, that 

gives evidence only of a desire to grow 
a goatee, or else of several days’ for- 

getfulness of the barber. The only 
impression of him that remains is of 
a rosette in a buttonhole; a rosette 
that you take to be of the Legion of 
Honor until you look again; and even 

that has to be taken off and laid aside 
when the wearer ventures into the 
street. 

You look round and take in the 
room and its occupants again, and 

your usher, with his bright torpedo 
leard, is the only relieving sign in a 

depressing picture. 
From the official Red Book we 

learn, with a good deal of head 

scratching that the Counani constitu- 
tion provides for a chief of govern- 
ment. with very extended powers, who 
is assisted by a state council of ten 
members and a chancellor, who is 
the second head of the administration. 
The house of representatives consists 
ot an upper chamber and a grand 
council. 

Public security is assured by a per- 
manent force of police and gendarmes, 
and the republic is represented abroad 

/y/IP&MMNG (0/TMTfOtf OT Cot/NANt 
is the result of my representative’s in- 
vestigation: 

An outlying Paris suburb, shabby 
genteel—with the genteel left out; a 

declassed and sordid district, skirting 
the unlovely railway line; a mean 

street, untidy, cramped, unclean; a 

squalid tenement, bare, cheap, jerry; 
a sloven concierge in a dark and stag- 
nant loge; dirty, unswept stairs, five 
flights to climb; then a common, un- 

pretentious blue tin label, laughable 
to tears, and you have arrived at the 
official residence of the president of 
the republic of Counani. 

A knock—since a bell is absent— 
and the door is opened by a fine 
breezy figure of a man, a conquisita- 
dor fulfilling the functions of usher. 
Tall, broad-shouldered, upright as a 

dart; fearless, evidently, but looking 
most sheepishly ashamed of his pres- 
ent circumstances. Yes, he will take 

your name, and inquire. Muttered 

question, and answer may be heard in 
an inner room, and then the word is 

jiven to enter. So you shuffle through 
a narrow’ dark passage, another door 
is held open for you, and the president 

Ly a “body of diplomatic and commer- 
cial agents in every land.” 

We are then given the constitution 
in a series of annexes, with the de- 
cree of Uayana Assu (M. Adolphe 
when he is at home), proclaiming it 
in force. Everything is thought of. 
even to the flag, which is red with a 
white star in the middle. The old 
motto of “Justice and Liberty” is re- 
tained, while a supplementary trade- 
mark is now added, “Je maintiendrai 
par la Raison ou par la Force,” which 
sounds dreadful. 

A good many people are said to be 
of Counani nationality, whether they 
like it or not. and everyone has to be 
a soldier in varying degrees of intens- 
ity, from 15 to 60 years of age. 

There are then published several 
proclamations and protestations, 
which do not seem to have met with 
any reply—except in the case of an 

application to join the Universal Post- 
al union, which the bureau at Berne 
respectfully acknowledges, but slily 
adds that it is impossible to give the 
information requested until the mo- 
ment when the recognition of the 

1 

Free State of Counani has been ob- 
tained. There is also a polite intima- 
lion from Belgium that she is not in- 
terested in Counani at present, thank 
you. 

Two very important documents are 

the decrees numbered 43 and 141, 
which, in the name of the people of 
Counani, give permission to foreign- 
ers to reside there, and even to ob- 
tain the inestimable privilege of nat- 
uralization. The main point of these 
seems to be the payment of five 
francs for a passport. 

It only remains to add that this Red 
Book is really very nicely printed, and 
the punctuation throughout is fairly 
correct. The type, too, is clear and 
easy to read. 

It is now time to recollect that, in 
spite of all this, the republic of Bra- 
zil was still keeping its end up, and 
it11 legation in Paris was still in fairly 
good working order at the old sign. 
You go there, just to make sure, be- 
fore allowing yourself to laugh all you 
want. You have the luck to fall in 
with a most courteous secretary, who 
tells you briefly this: 

Between Brazil proper and French 
Guiana there lies a territory known 
as Counani, after the principal town 
there. The frontiers here had never 
been definitely deliminated. but, as 

the country was comparatively bare 
and savage and of little commercial 
value, the question was left in abey- 
ance. and the district became known 
a? the “Contested Territory,” and for 
a long while, indeed, was the happy 
hiding ground of the convicts escap- 
ing from the penal settlement of 
French Guiana. 

In 1895, however, gold was discov- 
ered and a rush took place, bringing 
the country into prominence, and it 
was under these circumstances that 
the French and Brazilian govern- 
ments signed a protocol to refer the 
question of frontier to the arbitration 
o;' Switzerland. A decision rendered 
at Berne in December, 1900, gave the 
country to Brazil, and immediately 
the government of Rio de Janeiro an- 
nexed it to the district of Para and 
put its administration into due force. 
Since that time law and order have 
been definitely established there, and 
the country enjoys participation in 
"he constitution of the Republic of 
Brazil. 

“As for the person who styles him- 
self president of the Free State of 
Counani” (it is still the Brazilian le- 
gation secretary who is speaking), “he 
is simply an adventurer. He certainly 
has been to the place, coming from 
no one knows where, and but for his 
timely withdrawal would have been 
arrested, not for anything so grandilo- 
quent as high treason or the like, but 
cn a police court charge of theft. 

“He escaped to Paris, where he hr 
got together a band of men like hin 
self. *gens sans aveu,’ of no avov 
rble profession, and is now simp! 
trying to get money from the fooliej 
or worse. 

“Oh, no, he does not trouble us; we 
take no notice of him; all w»e have 
done is to beg the Paris police, in the 
interest of common honesty, to keep 
an eye upon him and his gang.” 

Another illusion gone, another cas- 
tle in Spain crumbled to dust and 
ashes in Counani. Nothing remains, 
not even Port Tarascon of the immor 
tal Tartarin.—Paris correspondence 
New York Press. 

Britain’s Wealth in Ships. 
Great Britain owns half the ships 

that are afloat. 

Golf Mania in England. 
Lady Violet Greville, writing about 

the golf mania, says: “It has reached 

all classes; it has swept England like 

a whirlwind and decimated it like a 

pestilence. If you neither play golf 
nor bridge, you are not a man; you 
are merely a number. The golf votary 
believes that life was made for golf, 
not golf invented to enable one to 

iive. It is an obsession, a madness, an 

overmastering passion. The ardent 

golf player forgets his wife and chil- 

dren, his business, his sweetheart, his 

country, while he is on the links 

swinging his golf stick staring at the 

tee.” 

Lays Down Law for Women. 
Rev. E. H. Eckel, rector of an Epis- 

copal church in Williamsport, Pa., and 
who is likely to become the bishop of 
that diocese, will not tolerate women 

who attend services clad in low cut 

gowns, short sleeves and wearing no 

hats. He says they are not conform- 

ing to the teachings of St. Paul and 
that he will not have the practice con- 

tinued in his church, which is one of 
tfco most fashionable in Williamsport. 

Texas Fitted for Rice Growing. 
Baron Masanao Masudaira. a Japa- 

nese nobleman, has been traveling in 
Texas, which he declares to be a 

great country for rice. He regards 
Texas as almost equal to his native 
country and feels sure that rice can 

be raised there with good profit. The 
baron is of opinion that in a reason- 

ably short time many Japanese of 
wealth and standing will become resi- 
dents of the Lone Star state. He is 
anxious that his countrymen shall 
share in the general prosperity which 
prevails in this country, and thinks 
they cannot do better, for climatic 
and other reasons, than to settle in 
Texas. 

Increase Size of Breweries. 
In the year 1882 there were 10,921 

breweries in Germany, while in 1901. 
although the production of beer in- 
creased, the number of breweries de- 
creased to 6,674. Since 1901 the de- 
crease in the number has been even 

more marked. The indications are 

that brewing is an occupation which 
it is more profitable, to conduct on a 

large than a small scale. 

An •Uncertain Classification. 
A carter was shipping some packed 

furniture at Glasgow quay the. other 
day, and he stood watching curiously 
the next package to leave his lorry. 

“What is this, now?” asked the 
stevedore. 

“I’m hanged if I ken whether it’s 
live stock or a bed mattress!” was the 
reply, “for I’ve counted six mice leav- 
ing it since I left the warehouse, and 
it depends on how mony mair there’s 
left to say what ye’ll book it as.”_ 
Scottish American. 

Mercury Vapor Arc Lamp. 
The new mercury vapor arc lamp 

brought out by the General Electric 
company is shown in use for photo 
graphic and other purposes at the St. 
Louis exposition. An adaptation of 
this lamp for general illumination is 
known as the “orthocrome.” Prof. 
Steinmetz’ luminous arc is another 
novelty in the illumination exhibits. 

Masons in Gold Mine. 
Masonic degrees were conferred on 

June 22 in a gold mine 1,000 feet be- 
low the surface of the earth at Ross- 
land, British Columbia. 
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“Sister” and I. 
“Sister” and I were just jolly chums 

l’p in Wisconsin, at "Meadow Farm.” 
3he was my “pardner,” a Slender reed: 

I was her "brother” to shield from 
ha rm 

“Sister” and I! 

"Sister” and 1 were like two old pals, 
I'p In Wisconsin, those summer hours, 

'are free and glad in the nature nooks. 
Far to the north with its vine-decked 

bowers! 
"Sister” and I? 

“Sister” and I told our sacred dreams. 
Skimming the bayous, and th*-n away! 

Deep in the wood, where the great elms 
grow. 

Joyous we romped till the dusk of day— 
"Sister” and I! 

"Sister's” blue eyes were like sum- 
mer skies. 

Sapphires aglow! And her lips wert 
red! 

Laugh like the ripple upon the*ford! 
Hands that were warm when by rough 

paths sped 
"Sister” and I! 

"Sister” and I are li> town again— 
Here. I am told, she is "Miss Fra- 

zore!” 
"Sir. there's a difference 'twixt this and 

that. 
Now we're in town and vacation's o'er! 

'Sister' no more!” 

"Sister” and I! Ah, those happy days. 
When we were chums where the 

zephyr's charm 
Filled our two hearts with a strange new 

Joy, 
Up in Wisconsin at “Meadow Farm”— 

"Sister” and I! 

A Chicago mother left her babe to 
starve in a manger. The judge in 
sentencing her to the workhouse said: 
"Work is uplifting and a year over 
the washtub will do her good.” Now 
it the father of the unfortunate girl 
could be made to carry the water and 
run the ringer, all would be well! 

The new janitor rapped at the back 
door the other morning and asked my 
wite what time her son (referring to 
me) arrived home in the evening. He 
wanted me to help him lift a box. I 
guess that will hold her for a while! 

Some of the doctors say cheese 
causes indigestion. Others declare it 
is a fine substitute for meat. During 
the meat strike, will the first men- 

tioned coterie of "docs” please 
"cheese it!” 

King Edward is now having his 
.rousers pressed square, so that they 
stand out like an oat-chute in grand- 
lather's barn. Bow-legged men are 

welcoming the style witn open ar— 

legs! 

a huge boulder In an Iowa stream 
is declared by the natives to be slow- 
ly rolling up stream. This is undoubt- 
edly another case of the water run- 

ning the same way.* 

Now that they are manufacturing 
beeksteak out of cotton-seed, it will 
no longer be necessary to manufac- 
ture a pound of it out of two crisp, 
ten-dollar bills!” 

It is always a cinch when men take 
extraordinary financial chances, but it 
is frequently hard even when you 
hold them to get both pedroes into 
your own pile. 

Automobiles make a man forget all 
his other sorrow's. If you cannot for- 
get yours that way. move into a fiat 
where your next-door neighbor has a 

phonograph! 

A Chicago man robbed the slot 
machines and was sent to jail. No 
man ever yet monkeyed with one of 
these devices that he didn't get the 
worst of it! 

We always wonder at the bravery 
of the able-bodied man whose wife 
supports the family by taking in 
washing. It takes nerve to face that. 

Many a modern man hearing the 
old song, "Is Your Name Written 
There," would presume the interpre- 
tation of "there” to be Bradstreet's! 

Heavy local pressure is usually ac- 

companied by lowering clouds if 
tather happens in just as his daughter 
:s being pressed. 

As the campaign approaches, wise 
men are having their fall suits made 
sans buttonholes. No man loves these 
coat-lapel tete-a-tetes! 

Flying machines for $25 each is said 
to be one of the probable future bless- 
ings. One can not fly high on that 
sum nowadays. 

Love is not always blind, but in in- 
stances of this sort it frequently 
wears blinders and is checked too 
high to be natural. 

The baker never gets round-shoul- 
dered carrying the holes in his dough- 
nuts. Moral—Do not lose sleep worry- 

ing over nothing! 

There are more petty quarrels to 

the square inch in a town of 2,000 peo- 

ple than turtles’ eggs on a caviar 

sandwich! 

Modernized utterance—"A school 

house on every hill top and a bishop- 
blessed saloon in the valley! 

No matter if the other relatives are 

left out of a picnic party, the a(u)nts 
always invite themselves. 

Though our timepieces are fre- 

quently in error, few of us ever miss 

seeing that man! 

Opportunity is not placarded and 

every man must recognize his own, 

or get left! 

A barbed-wire fence is seldom 

friendly to a man in a fluttery linen 

3Uit. 

There is no winking at the barkeep 
in the "model” saloon. 

It looks like Lassa would soon be 

dropping her “h’s”! 

A man is not guilty until his wife 

jatches him at it. 

Straw vote* are ripe! 

tickle 
GRASS 

by 
► BYRON WILLIAMS 

He ate a lot of rare old <•■:■. 
•■a,A Another tli Milk. \ Tile paper said! 

J 

The proposed dininj? cars c 
urban electric cars open a 
of e“Joyraent. in Chica-n, , n. 
stance, one can tak< 1 , 
cream in Highland, his ta , 

in Evanston, his coff. in j{. 
and his toothpick at Chirac 
Following this up will 
permit him to take hi 
on State street. Thus tier, 
enough of the breakfast 
man busy all the way do-*:, 
are indeed a versatile peoj, 

Park 
r-nue. 

tedii 
•arh*?' 

1 

I a 

We 

A Chicago women emptied a 
volver at a midnight marauder 
home without hitting him 
been armed with a rollingpir 
would, undoubtedly, have landed 
y at *he outset: One should a >. 

stick to the weapons that fan 
l as made a protection. 

An Illinois woman prevent- : 

appearance in court by iva ow ;g 
the summons which was ser ,j 
her. thereby making it non-r-'uma 
If this becomes general. ju- :e f 
the peace will be compelled •• has- 
their warrants printed on fl> :a;-r. 

Paste this in your scrap-bo-*— 
August 8. 1904. we had a fir- r. rr.e 
turnace to take the chill from the 
house, said inclemency being a 
not by a family jar. but by a zr< * 

of Boreas from the northland. R 
for winter in the summer time! 

Abdul Hamid should be famished 
with a plethora of didnr-know-r 
loaded” literature, else he will nor 

prepared some day when the Unired 
States navy accidentally takes a -r. 

at him to enforce respect of rh- -ars 

and stripes. 

In Illinois a quarrelsome man ar. 1 
his wife are each to occupy the an.- 

louse in half week relays, alterna: 
in the occupancy. This means fha. 
the bed will be made three time- a 

week, anyhow. 

The doctors say we ail eat too 
much. It is a comforting thought 
these parlous times to know w. can 

live on considerably less if comp- i 
to—and this is no joke “eyther: 

Try as we will, we cannot recall 
that it was uncomfortably cold a** 

February, but almost anyone belb-v. 
he will remember next February how 
hot it was in August. 

From their own porches men •» 

the sunset, but they make long p.:- 
grimages to Naples. The one is fr* •. 
the other costs money. ThatV why 

What “lovie would do if do vie <!: ; 

is frequently never suspected by the 

neighbors until a week after dov e 

really and truly shuffles off! 

A clever politician usually d>*ri 
utes his family members in the local 
churches with an eye to making then, 

go round as far as possible. 

A woman’s last word frequently 
makes a popular novel look like a bob- 
tail pup—and it’s almost always con- 

tinued” at that! 

A Street Car Schedule. 
Upon the- shaded porch he sat 

With Sue. 
He told her of a Hat just built 

For two! 
Out where the streets were br.-id ^.! 

wide. ; 
Where flowers blossomed by the suit 

And bird lings flew ! 

He kissed her as each car it hove 
In sight! 

She said she thought she w i— at 
least 

She might! 
Just then the cable broke its 1 

And left a street ear near the twain! 
Couldst ask for more? 

Fully half the pleasures of a coun- 

try town existence is lost because 
of jealousies aroused by knowing pto- 

ple too well. 

When a man not given to spontane- 
ity laughs immoderately at your jokes, 
beware; he is getting ready to borrow 

money of you! 

It is not difficult for the rooster to 

crow, but the jackass makes lu«;icr» is 

work of it. Moral—Stick to your 

forte! 

Every town has its “village cut-up" 
and its "village society leader," an 1 

one is frequently as funny as the 

other. 

The true philosopher never com- 

plains at the heat, preferring to • 

member it is mighty good for tho 

corn. 

A boy that will steal watermelons 
will—well, he’ll brag about it in af- 

ter years if he Is like his dad! 

Knowing how to do a thing and do- 

ing it, js the difference between fail- 

ure and success. 

If Adam had had an automobile he 

wouldn’t have had time to have eat- 

en the apple. 

A sucker is born every half a min- 

ute during the summer resort sea- 

son! 

Pianos are great sinners. Else why 
should they be punished so desperate- 
ly? 

A good way to avoid excitement is 
to pay the tax man. 

It is easy to be charitable if It 
doesn’t cost much! 

When the heart is lovesick, call a 
doctor—of divinity. 

A phonograph is not needed by all 
married men. 

We are poor critics of our friends’ 
talents. 


